
As a valued industry professional, we are pleased to extend an invitation for you to attend the 
inaugural Future Minerals Summit (FMS). This Summit will be your gateway to the forging of 
new partnerships not only in Saudi Arabia but also across the emerging markets of the Middle 
East, Central Asia, and North and East Africa.

These new mining frontiers, in which the industry is just getting started, will provide many 
lucrative opportunities as the world looks to minerals to help expedite the green transition. 

Saudi Arabia unites global metals and minerals leaders to discuss key issues relating to 
the global outlook of mining around four powerful themes:

Defining a Regional Mining Hub 
Mining's Contribution to Society 
Re-imagining Mining
New Lands of Opportunity 

The two-day in-person summit will feature sessions moderated by world class industry experts
and 50+ hours of keynotes, panels and presentations - including ministerial plenaries and CEO
fireside chats.

The event is set to be the most significant new global gathering of mining executives and
thought leaders in recent years. To view the list of speakers, please follow this link.

The Future Minerals Summit is taking place on 12-13 January 2021 at the world class King
Abdulaziz International Conference Center in Riyadh, Saudi Arabia. Attendance is free to
attend and by invitation only, so please register your interest on the link below to be part of
the discussions that will drive action, and accelerate a new approach to advancing mining and
unlocking new opportunities in emerging mineral markets.

We invite you to register your interest  to gain access to decision makers who are leading
multi-billion dollar mining and mineral projects across the Middle East, Central Asia, and North
and East Africa. 

http://ec2-54-189-84-127.us-west-2.compute.amazonaws.com/x/d?c=17980686&l=e3eb1069-f437-4cf7-aeec-e2ba41539a60&r=ba48839b-5013-4339-a526-cefff04b4f1e
http://ec2-54-189-84-127.us-west-2.compute.amazonaws.com/x/d?c=17980686&l=e5d49420-2bbf-4632-9ffe-ae892e5652d3&r=ba48839b-5013-4339-a526-cefff04b4f1e
http://ec2-54-189-84-127.us-west-2.compute.amazonaws.com/x/d?c=17980686&l=977a6a6e-3b09-49f0-9baf-f9167e7896d0&r=ba48839b-5013-4339-a526-cefff04b4f1e
http://ec2-54-189-84-127.us-west-2.compute.amazonaws.com/x/d?c=17980686&l=a8d9de74-28d1-4b0c-9ec8-2bdfaa04fa6b&r=ba48839b-5013-4339-a526-cefff04b4f1e
http://ec2-54-189-84-127.us-west-2.compute.amazonaws.com/x/d?c=17980686&l=f809e29c-2085-4903-900d-d2f6e327a533&r=ba48839b-5013-4339-a526-cefff04b4f1e
http://ec2-54-189-84-127.us-west-2.compute.amazonaws.com/x/d?c=17980686&l=1df5c743-a818-4e65-9ef3-13662789be30&r=ba48839b-5013-4339-a526-cefff04b4f1e


APPLY TO ATTEND

FMS is being convened by the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia’s Ministry of Industry and Mineral
Resources. A guest of government program is available to support your attendance and will be
reviewed upon application. Once your application to attend is approved, access to official
hotels and logistical support will be provided to all. Apply now to attend and make plans to
be in Riyadh for this important gathering.

To learn more about any of the exhibiting or remaining sponsorship and branding opportunities,
please get in touch with the team for more participation information.

Please feel free to reach out with any questions or concerns

Kind regards,

Liz Levine
Robert Kennedy

The FMS Team

W: www.futuremineralssummit.com

W: connect@fms2022.com

Address: Level 5, Tatweer Towers, King Fahd Branch Rd, Al Mohammadiyyah, Riyadh

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P.S. Did you know that Saudi Arabia has an eVisa program if you are traveling from
nearly 50 countries. Visit https://www.visitsaudi.com/en/see-do for more details.

T:+44 (0) 750 805 2801 E: connect@fms2022.com W: www.futuremineralssummit.com

A: Future Minerals Summit, Level 5, Tower 2, Tatweer Towers, Al Muhammadiyah, Riyadh, 12361, Saudi 
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https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?ui=2&ik=7ab2ba284f&view=att&th=17dd9557c00d578d&attid=0.1&disp=attd&realattid=17dbf8a4f042c11f8b71&safe=1&zw



